The cost-effective choice of better builders
Ledgestone

A rich texture full of rustic charm. Rough edges and surfaces create a myriad of shifting shadows and patterns.

Above samples represent most popular colors—other colors are available.
Stackstone

Subtle textures that create a clean, contemporary look and bring an artistic dimension to any structure.

Autumn Brown  Coastal Brown  Crab Orchard  Fall Meadows
Montego  Piedmont  Savannah  Smokey Mountain

Above samples represent most popular colors—other colors are available.  www.BuildersChoiceStone.com
Split Face

Inspired by Old World castle stone, this style creates enduring elegance and charm.

Above samples represent most popular colors—other colors are available.
Fieldstone

The beauty of nature captured. Irregular shapes combined with a range of tones allow for infinite design possibilities.

Fieldstone Brown Shadow

Fieldstone combines beautifully with other stone styles to create a unique, aesthetically captivating appearance.

Autumn Brown  Charleston  Mayan Cliff  Tennessee Mountain

Pennsylvania Dutch Piedmont Blend  Ledgestone-Fieldstone Davidson Blend  Ledgestone-Fieldstone Smokey Mountain Blend  Custom Ledgestone-Stackstone-Split Face-Fieldstone Blend

Above samples represent most popular colors—other colors are available.
Southern Appalachian Ledgestone

This highly textured, rough-cut stone makes a bold statement and provides a strong, rugged appearance.

Above samples represent most popular colors—other colors are available.

www.BUILDERSCHOICESTONE.com
Limestone

Typically set in ashlar pattern, this soft-colored stone reflects the elegance and fine craftsmanship of classic architecture.

BuildersChoice Stone™ products meet AC51 criteria for precast stone veneer.

BuildersChoice Stone™ has been tested by independent laboratories in accordance with the ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria for Precast Stone Veneer (AC51). It complies with 2012 International Building Code and 2012 International Residential Code. It has been approved as an exterior and an interior finish and shows zero flame spread and zero smoke spread, as tested in accordance with ASTM E84.

BuildersChoice Stone™ has been evaluated and approved by the International Code Council (ICC-ES) for its intended use and has been issued an ICC-ES Evaluation Report ESR-3339. The full report is available at www.BuildersChoiceStone.com and www.ICC-ES.org.

BuildersChoice Stone™ products carry a 50-year limited warranty when used on structures that conform to local building codes and when installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Warranty is limited to repair or replacement of materials only and does not cover labor. The full warranty is available at www.BuildersChoiceStone.com

StoneMaster, Inc.
2949 S Ridge Avenue
Concord, NC 28025
tel: 704-333-0353
fax: 866-352-9334
Accessories

The difference between good and great. Specialty stones provide a touch of quality that elevates any project.

Corner Stone
Available in all styles and colors

Accessories available in three colors
Light Brown  Dark Brown  Black

Trim Stone
6” x 8”

Light Box 7.5” x 11”
Hole 4.125” Diameter

Light Box 7.5” x 11”
Opening 4.25” x 4.25”

Receptacle 4.875” x 6.875”
Opening 2.25” x 3.875”

Keystone
Height 9.75”
Top 7.75”
Bottom 5.5”

Hearthstone / Flat Wall Cap
19” x 20”
2” Thick

Beveled Wall Cap
12” x 19”
2” Thick, 3” at Peak

Peaked Column Cap
19” x 19”
3” Thick, 4” at Peak

Split Face Highlands Brown
Trim Stone: Dark Brown

Sill
Length 18”
Depth 3.75”
Thickness at base 2.375”
Thickness at tip 2.125”
Trust
Consistent high quality, backed by independent testing, industry-leading warranty, and outstanding customer service makes BuildersChoice Stone™ the cost-effective choice of better builders.

**BuildersChoice Stone™ products meet AC51 criteria for precast stone veneer.**

BuildersChoice Stone™ has been tested by independent laboratories in accordance with the ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria for Precast Stone Veneer (AC51). It complies with 2012 International Building Code and 2012 International Residential Code. It has been approved as an exterior and an interior finish and shows zero flame spread and zero smoke spread, as tested in accordance with ASTM E84.

BuildersChoice Stone™ has been evaluated and approved by the International Code Council (ICC-ES) for its intended use and has been issued an ICC-ES Evaluation Report ESR-3339. The full report is available at www.BUILDERSCHOICESTONE.com and www.ICC-ES.org.

**50 YEAR Limited Warranty**

BuildersChoice Stone™ products carry a 50-year limited warranty when used on structures that conform to local building codes and when installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Warranty is limited to repair or replacement of materials only and does not cover labor. The full warranty is available at www.BUILDERSCHOICESTONE.com.

**Installation**

Installation of BuildersChoice Stone™ products must comply with the ICC-ES Evaluation Report ESR-3339, the manufacturer’s published installation instructions, and the applicable codes. Complete installation guide is available at www.BUILDERSCHOICESTONE.com.

**Made in U.S.A.**

All BuildersChoice Stone™ products are manufactured in the USA.

www.BUILDERSCHOICESTONE.com
The pictures in this brochure do not represent the full range of sizes, shapes and colors of the actual stone. They reflect the look of the stone as closely as our photography and printing methods allow, however actual stone may vary from brochure, samples and existing structures.